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ipiiis individual scouned the ConiQiDnwealth and New Zealand

and even Ainerica and Canada in search of scab labor for the 'Black'
vards. I believe: that there were some companies outside the

fimber Combine who did not attempt to enforce the 48 hour week and
ihese were listed as 'White' and operated throughout the lockout.

Ihe great majority of the 'scabs' were unskilled and were probably
a costly biirden to the Combine. It is said that a machinist
imported from the U.S.A. by a leading member of the Combine was
paid half wages till he arrived in Australia and was to be on a
wage rate of about £11. per week practically double the rate at _
which machinists were operating at the time of the lockout. It rs
Claimed, quite truthfully I believe, that this man had expected
the lockout to be over when he arrived but finding that rt was not
refused to scab and with the aid of the Trades Hall forced the
company in question to pay his fare back to the States.

The Disputes Committee from the outset planned intensive'
picketing of the yards of the Timber Combine and it mainta^ed
firm control over the activities of the pickets and any failure
by 'locked out' men to carry out their picket duties regularly
resulted in loss of strike pay. Many clashes took place between
the pickets and the 'scabs' and the Nationalist State Govr^ent
of the day, the police, the Timber Combine and the mass medxa ail
used their resources against the workers, but to no avail..

There is no question that the use of scab labor by the
Timber Combine was tremendously costly to them and involved them
in substantial economical loss. Several Timber Workers were
hrrested in clashes with the police and instead of the normal
fine for the offence they were gaoled for periods of from
5 to 18 months.
THE COMPULSORY BALLOT

The lockout having been in progress for nearly a month, the
Timber Combine sought the aid of the Arbitration Court to

implement the provisions of the 'Compulsory Ballot introduced

into the Arbitration Act by the Bruce Government. Naturally no

difficulty was experienced in securing the assistance of the courx
and plans'for the Ballot were speedily put in hand. Again might

1 be forgiven for quoting from the Voigt-Garden booklet: Quote -
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'The section of the Act was deliberately framed to gi^re the

employers: the opportunity, acting through the Court, to institute a
secret compulsory ballot in the midst of an industrial dispute., at a
time particularly when the. workers might be feeling the pinch of
hunger during the struggle. On this occasion, however, the locked
out Timber Workers were not weakened by starvation.

solidly against the lukin Award

They were

end of quote.

And so the stage was set for this despicable charade. The
workers in the bush mills in N.S.W, were not involved in the lockout
but the Court directed that they should take part in the Ballot,
and it has been alleged that other doubtful means were used by the
Court to influence the workers.

What, followed is working class

history.

Two different approaches to the Ballot were made in N,S.W,
The

and Victoria and to the latter I will make reference later.

N.S.W. Disputes CommitteL invited the Timber Workers to publicly
burn their Ballot Papers in the streets of Sydney, This the Timber
Workers loyally did, and on Wednesday 27th March 1929 sacks full of
Ballot Papers were publicly burned outside the Sydney Trades Hall,

The great crowd of workers witnessing the burning (estimated by
Voigt and Garden to be in the vicinity of 70,000) formed in

procession and marched to Hyde Park and there following addresses
by Disputes Committee Leaders a huge effigy of Judge Lukin was

publicly burned despite efforts by the police to prevent it and so
as. far as N.S.W, was concerned the Court Ballot received the fate
it deserved.

It was an abject failure.

The Court also used the penal provisions of the Act against
a num.ber of Timber Workers in an attempt to force them to accept
the nukin Award. The fact, that all these men were machinists shows

to what length the Court was prepared to go- to break the workers.
Again the plan misfired. On the day of the Court hearing the
workers demonstrated outside the Court and the direction ttat the
men return to work under penalty was neither obeyed nor did a
penalty result from the refusal.

And SO the dispute moved on, and it was obvious that the.

fight would be a long and dour one. As the weeks sped by Iflie
Disputes Committee had some success in negotiated settlements with
firms outside the Timber Combine,
THE CONSPIRACY TRIAL

At or about this time the contemptable 'Conspiracy Trial'

took place, A squad of detectives raided the Trades Hall and
arrested seven men, six of whom were members of the Disputes

Committee including the Chairman and Secretary Kavanagh and Gard^,
Culbert M.L.C. Secretary of the Timber Workers Union, together with
W, Terry, C. Reeve and M.P. Ryan, Another man a W. Paton was also
arrested. They were charged with conspiring to prevent men from
following their legal occupation. At the preliminary hearing in.
the Sydney Court of Petty Sessions it. was obvious that the plan
was to commit, the arrested men for trial, Voigt and Garden to whom
I have referred from time to time state in their booklet and I quote-
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'T1i6 ineii weP8 forcsd by iilis ina.gi-S'fci'a.'tfe "to si-t liH a, c.©x''taiii ^

order in Court, while police runners informed scab wi"fcnesses of "Ore
positi-on of the men in order that they could be identified. As
soon as "this "ltao"fcLc became e"V"i-dent. to "their alert Co'unsel he defreu

"the magistra"te and changed "the position of the: men to the discomfit
ure of the police witnesses. However, the men were commt"tted for
"trial and at "the subsequent hearing before a jury, following the

proseeuti-ons witnesses the jury informed the Judge "that "they had no
desire "to hear evidence for the defence as "the men were obviously

innocent. Here let me pay tribute to the defence counsel who
acted for "bhe men at both hearings. He was none other "than the

l^te Herbert Vere Evatt Q,C. and it requires no words of mine to

pruise a man whose love of justice made him outs"tandmg among his

fellows,

Following "the acquittal of the men "the N.S.W. [Erade Union
Movement as a whole condemned "the at"tempt to railroad the seven men

"to gaol and the aid of the Labor Opposition in the N.S,¥, Parlxament

was sought in an endeavour to bring home to the people "the l^gths
"to which justice could be prostituted in faT^or of the^ employing
class". The Sta"te Leader of the Labor Party at. "that time was Mr, ^

J,T, Lang who even at an advanced age today is still a controversoLal

'
is. "the mon"ths passed by and a position of s"talemate developed
it became obvious "that the position as far as the. Timber WorkCTS
were concerned was worsening and even"tually in October of 1929 after

lO mon"ths of struggle a general return to work was decided upon.
At "that "time, "the poli"tical scene, throughout Australia was in a
state of ferment and the return to work decision was for tactical
reasons delayed till after the General Election of that year.
FINANCE

Much has been said about the solid financial support "that

"the Timber Workers received during "the lockout which lasted for 10
mnnths in "that Sta"te,

S"trike pay of from £2,0,0, to £2,10,0 was paid to married

men and £1,0,0, to £1,5.0, to single men and d^ing the whole; of
■ttHe period of the struggle strike pay was maintained at those
levels. In addition relief depots were set up "through the . :".".tralian Labor Party and womens groups organized by "the Unions and
weekly issues of food were made to, the families of the men m"volved
in the lockout. It is worthy of nota that the s^ of £12^555.^.0,
was paid in "to the Finance Committee and £122,08.2,1,5 dis-feributed
in s"ttrike pay and associated expenses wi"th a balance of £475.14,#
remaining when "the dispu"ta ended in N,S,¥,

It is a great "tribute to the N.S,¥, ^people "that "they were

ahle to achieve this and attached to the Voigt-Garden Booklet

is a Statement of receipts and expendi"ture issued by the Trades &
Labor Council, of N.S.W,
VICTORIA

I now "turn "to the situation in Victoria which paralleled
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■yiait of N.S.'W, to some degree alttLougli tiiere were some. vitaL
differences in policy which, could have influenced the return tO' work

settlement aliaost 4 months before N,S,¥»

Although the dispute was

in the hands of the A.C.T.U. the Committee in the two States had
different policies in regard to involvement of workers in the

dispute,

VThile in N,S,¥, the bush section of the jUimber Industry

remained at work, in Victoria it was involved from the outset. In
K,S.¥. 'Black Ban' policy was not used to the extent that it was

in Victoria and in this State many thousands of building workers
became involved in the struggle.

There is no evidence that these

workers participated in the. distribution of strike pay in this
State outside of what may have been made available to them through
the Building Unions,
Documentary evidence available in Victoria is limited and is

not on a par with that, of N.S.¥. where the Voigt-Garden Booklet has
become a part of industrial labor history.
As in the Sister State the dispute dragged on with the same
incidents between unionists and 'scabs' occuring. Picketing of
timber yards was extensive but probably not as strictly controlled
as in N.S.W,

As in the Sister State arrangements to finance the strike^

were quickly put in hand and strike pay was paid regularly in the
opening days of the dispute but as the weeks went by the inflow of
cash to the Trades Hall Council became slower and a system of vouch
ers payment which was guaranteed by the T'.H.C.j was introduced and
continued during the remainder of the dispute. Recently retired
A.C.T.U, President Albert Monk was a member of the Trades Hall

Council Staff at. the time and he was associated to a great degree
with the. garnering of financial support for the Timber ¥orkers. As

the mid-year approached it was obvious that the Disputes Committee

in Victoria was facing difficul.t days. So many more workers were
involved in Victoria"" v in N.S.Vi'., financial support was dwindling
and clouds were gathering on the economic horizon and the Disputes
Committee was under pressure to seek a settlement but in this
instance, not by "tihe Timber '¥orkers, * •

Accordingly in "the month of June the parties to the dispute
met at the Melbourne Town Hall under the Chairmanship of Sir ■

Robert Gibson,

Among those representing "the workers, were - Charlie

Crof"fes the then Secretary of the A.C.T.U., Ted Holloway who later
whs "tto defeat the Prime Minister Bruce for the Flinders seat, Don
Cameron, J, Duggaii together with ¥. King, ¥. Bowers and Bill
Scanloh the then Secre'ttary of "the Victorian Branch of the Timber
¥Qrkers' Union. Ultimately'the terms of settlement were drawn up
and accepted at a. mass mee"tLing of workers involved in the dispute.
One of the principal terms of the settlement was that there,
should be no victimisation.

In the afternoon of the day fixed for the resumption of
work a room full of victimised men gathered at the Trades Hall, an
example of how the Timber Merchants honored the xmdertaking of
"their representatives at the negotia"tLing table.
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I was among liiiose men and a lot of water flowed under tiie
■bridge, before I again obtained employment in the industry,
THE AFTERMATH

Work had not been resumed for many weeks when the. dark
shadows on the eoonomic horizon began to lengthen and before many

months had passed short time was being worked in the industry. The
building industry always the first to feel the impact of financiai
recessions, was now facing a disastrous siump in Victoria and the
same situaticn obtained in N.S.W, where only too few jobs were
available to the Timber Workers after their 10 months battle. It is

estimated that of the Il500 'scaba' who were employed by the Timber
Combine and others only about 20 remained two months after the

dispute ended.

So much for the consideration employers had for

these 'loyal' people who had done their dirty work.
In the depression years that followed the Timber Workers

suffered heavily as did many of the employers.

As a direct result

of their confrontation with the Timber Workers, firms in N.S.W.

and Victoria were eventually forced out of business. The employers
panacea of longer hours., lower wages and conditions was a rank
failure as far as the Timber Industry was concerned. Far from

improving the profits of the merchants it almost took them to the
brink of despair,
LESSONS OF THE TIMBER STRUGGLE

There is no question that every struggle between the

employers and organised Labor is productive of useful lessons
even if some are salutary.

I believe that one of the salutary lessons to be learned
is that drawn out struggles should be avoided. In the Timber

Workers lockout many workers like myself were reduced to penury and
many years passed before they were able to re—establish themselves.
The Timber Workers' Union itself was in a desperate plight

apd L pay tribute to those men in this and our Sister State who
raised it from the ashes to a position where it was again a force
to be reckoned with.

One. incident that has remained in ray memory, occurred at

tha first meeting of the strikers at
out, A member, whose name I believe
a report from the Officers, rose and
lengthy strike and proposed that the

the commencement of the lock

was Plunkett, after hearing

questioned the wisdom of a
A.C.T.U. should call a general

strike, and in the event of a refusal a return to work should be
recommended.

Many years have elapsed since that day and over the years
I have often wondered whether we would have been wiser to have

taken Plunkett's advice rather than follow the line the Trade •
Union Leaders planned at that time.

Today relatively few Unions have the ability to use direct
action to secure their objectives and therefore the Trade Union

Mdvenient has had to devise new ways and means of obtaining results
beneficial to the workers,
CONCLUSION

There is no doubt that the Timber Workers struggle prevented
any further attacks on other Unions by the employers. It was also
responsible to a major degree for the defeat, of the Bruce Government

and its replacement by a Labor one. The efforts of Bruce to destroy
the Arbitration Court at that period eventually forced him to go to
the people and he was defeated in his own seat by a Labor Trade
Unionist E. J. Holloway,
As I indicated earlier my memories of the 1929 lockout have
been dimmed by the passing of the years and it is regrettable that
we have not been alive to the necessity of preserving the historica,l

records of past events in which the fight by the workers for liberty
and Justice, have taken place.

In this field of course none earns greater credit than my
friend and former colleague, Sam Merrifield, His desire to preserve
tl|e records of the industrial and political wings of the Labor
Movement has become the major task of his life. We are indebted to

the Sam Merrifield's of our movement for their honesty and integrity
and their service to our cause.

We can do no better than follow

th^ir example and dedicate ourselves to the unity of the Trade Union
Movement, and a more brotherly understanding of the views of the
other fellow.

THANK YOU,

HARRY E. LANGRIDGE.

A Foundation Member of the Australian Labor Party.

If we were, seeking an unusual example, of tenacity, energetic
devotion and intense dedica.tion to Socialism and Labor Principles,

in''Australia, we would sooner or later come across a period of time
between 189Q
1945 when a white bearded sprightly retired
accoiintant named Harry E, Langridge was much in evidence by his
articles, in the 'Labor Call', by his writings and publications of
several pamphlets, and by his staunch advocacy of 'SOCIALISM',
FREE BREAD, SOVIETISM, No Picije Work, and an 'EMPLOYER Free Labor
Party' which became his remedy for the social ills of his time.
Harry Langridge was born in London in 1856 and was reared
away from his own family. He left England for Australia in 1879

when he was 23 years of age. He was twice married (no record of
a family) spent two years of his life in Brisbane and sixteen years
in New South Wales, four years in New Zealand and the remaining
years in Melbourne, when at the ripe age of 89 he died on the 22nd
June, 1945, and was buried at Fawkner Cemetary where the late
P. J. Clarey M.P. delivered an oration at the graveside,
V/hen Harry Langridge was 33 years of age in 1890 he was one

of the 'Fathers of the Australian Labor Party' 'The worlds first
modern one' in New South Wales,

He stated -
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'The Labor Party arose out: of the faidure of the Strike,
of Maritime Workers, who were, defeated in their demands. But in
New South Wales the new political party conteated 42 seats and won
36 of them making a strong opposition in the New South Wales
Parliament'. Harry Langridge mentions that he co-operated in that
election with contempories like William Morris Hughes, Helman,
Beeby and others.

He was alwa.ys a staunch Trade Unionist and held a record
in years of membership with the Clerks Union.

An interesting episode in the life of Harry Langridge and
his noted puckish humour was conveyed to me by one of his contempor
ies, Mark Pineberg, who is well known in Melbourne's radical,
circles and is still active in the Labor Movement at an undisclosed

age. Mark asserts that Harry Langridge was secretary to William'
Morris Hughes 'Billy Hughes' who as Prime Minister supported^
conscription, and Harry promptly gave Billy the sack as he did not
care to be associated with a known conscripti.onist.

It was about this time that Harry transferred to Victoria,
and made Melbourne, his stamping gu-ound for the tbings he thought

most important. No Employers in the Labor Party and Free Bread
for all citizens.

FREE BBEAD

''

Harry Langridge published a shilling pamphlet with the
above caption on the front and back pages. He claimed that Free
Bread True, Labour's First Step, would be a Bloodless Revolution
and he went on to state 'As with drinking water - though very

costly - supplied by the State always unconditionally to ali,
"

Through Contractors for Districts - Food Minimum For

Security.

Not Charity*.

In the Free Bread booklet Harry Langridge contended under
the heading of Destitution -

'Free Bread always unconditionally to all; through
contractors for districts would prevent destitution, thus revolut

ionizing the bargaining power of Labor - wage earning,salary,
commission cand fee earners and hastening the abolition of the
ihsane class struggle'.

Destitution is a horror continually and anxiously

guarded against by all human beings rich and poor 'All over the
world where employers still rule, destitution is rife'•
His conclusions on Free Bread were - 'no one can be

destitute if provided with free bread always unconditional to all'
A contempory of Harry Langridge, Mr, S,M. Alexander, in
recommending the booklet on Free Bread, stated —
'Free Bread unconditionally always to all is a public
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service -that will pay the commimity. As an employer the writer
re.cognisos that, freedom of contract is hypocriti.cal htimbug without

it Free contract may mean equality of income. If come it must, let
it come peaceably and rationally, Langridges 'way out',
He is an intense realist: consequently his reasoning is
always worth following. He hopes to reach in the quickest and most
direct manner the goal which he desires and which no intelligent
man can object to if won in open and fair contest. If we give
bread constitutiQnally we are more likely to give and receive
justice. It is a revolutionary change without any revolution.

As an Internationalist, Harry langridge was intensely
interested in the events which led up to the Russian Revolution and
keenly garnered material on the progress of the Union of Socialist

Soviet Republics, Much of the material he gleaned he gave publicly
in the 'Labor Call' and Trade Union Journals.

He never hesitated

m being in direct opposition to the Press of the time, who were

in "toe habit (as now of colouring reports and news) which attempted
derision of the new Regime in Russia, or as it became known as
the. U.S.S.R,

: ^
In a preface to 'Various Visitors on Soviet Rule' he stated 'Soviet Rule — Trades Council Rule, Lab urocracy is a new experience
and development on this planet. We must avoid its. errors and copy
its successea. In a world where the main issue amongst its
npiabitants is 'Labor against Capital' each side naturally enlargea
on the many faults of the other. In this respect Capitalism; with
its Press platform and other spoils of class struggle had. an
enormously overwhelming advantage over Laborism',

This collection

of reports is for that reason made up of various visitors approving
of Soviet Rule,

All readers meet a ton of Soviet condemnation for

every ounce of praise.

The ton entirely in the alleged 'exposing'

of 'Spots on the sun'.

The foregoing quotation clearly indicates that he was not
to be taken in by the Press which he and many others considered to
be hostile to Labor,

Beside the issue of 'Various Visitors' he reprinted many
articles and pemphlets on the Soviet Union which had won his

admiration and he therefore directed some of his eattergy towards
publicity of events as they occurred in the U.S.S.R,
Some of his brochures were 'Labour Russia 1926' 'Lreisers
Russia, 1928* 'Sovietism. 1927'• He also was instrumental in

having Anna Lousie Strong's 'First Time in History' publicised
and distributed throughout Australia,

In short, Harry Langridge was a pioneer in letting workers

know about the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, In passing,
I am. under the impression that the late Maurice Blackburn published

the first pamphlet" in Australia on the rise of the Soviet Republic
under the title of 'What is Bolshevisim',

Harry Langridge to the end of his life believed in the
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•Sa-vdLet Systenn and never failed to give expressLon to support it at
all times in tJie good a.nd the "bad seasons as well.

He never

flinched when under attack, he stuck to his guns and remained a
Socialist, as he always was,

Shouid Employers he members of the labor Party? To Harry
Langri-dge the' answer was a decided no and he regularly put up a

pro-posal. to the Annual Conference tEat All Employers should be
excluded'from Atfl.P, Membership so in April of 1-931 he circularised
all Unions and labor Party Branches to this effect,

'In order to reorganise rather than displace our 40 year
old Australian labor Party the A.l.P, Unionism Pa-rliamentary
Cammittee strongly urges the executive of the Australian Council of
Icade Unions to arrange with that Party for simultaneous State
Special Conference for the purpose of confining membership to only
wage, salary, commission and fee earners as defined by the A,C.G1.U.
who should also Icuj down the conditions under which such admission
must be won not bought by members of genuine recognised laborOrganisations up to a given percentage thereof so that the Partyshall be a small picked and therefore widely trusted ADVISGRX bodyas to platforms; Slogans and as to candidates from our own class
for public office and representation in the actual government
consequently gained to our class by the overwhelming vote of the
rank and file of all such organisations; thereby cooperating
politically as well as industrially*. Signed H.E, langridfO,

After six years it was dropped off the agenda paper and the
question has never been brought forward but at one stage it reached

4&?S of a. conference division, Harry langridge was firmly of the.
opinion that Employers within the labor Party were hampering, its:
development as a working class Party,
Harry E. langridge described himself as 'The irresponsible
busybody of the Melbourne Trades Hall 'and as a frequent visi-ttor
to the Hall he tried to influence trade union secretaries,

Mr, Reg

Dodd, secretary of the Plour Millers Union was ever ready to help
Haipry in his work, in later life, Harry being a pensioner, his way
of life was frugal but scientific, his simple meals of selected
vegetB,rian dieting enabled him to be useful in the work he loved
so much, the endeavoiir to stimulate interest in the. establishment
of Socialism,

For over half a. century he remained a ve^ etarian, a teetotale, did not smoke or take drugs. In his prime he was a rower,
a walker and %. swimmer. He could turn on the lii^ht fanta-stic toe
and in a Bailroom: he could out dance and out stay most younger men
a.qd he reproved any lass who was diffident to dance with him and
this meant his repatation as a good dancer was recognised by the
partners he selected.
Unfortunately Harry Langridge spent his last days in the

home, for elderly citizens at. Roya,l Park,

But he made many friends

and a,bove a.11 he made a useful contribution to the Labor Movement

by the contraversial contentions he broUiht forward from, time to time
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In his own words 'Dedication' he wrote 'mo Humanity' may
individuala realise that they can help themselves hy the process
of helping all others^
CONOmACT MINING - ETC.

By H.H. Pearce.

This Article, is a.continuation from previous lssuea>

Contract Minin,;; existed off and on for various periods

in the. Creswick and Allendale districts, but I have been unable to
find any extensive, account of the full conditions attached to this
type of. work, — at one time Uf reed "to, and other times condemned.

When I could have ;;ot full particulars from my father, I was not
then so interested in the matter as I am now, as he died nearly
20 years a.;o. The few thin{:s that I can say are from the, columns
of • the •'Creswick Advertiser' where reports of the Amalgamated

Miners Association's meetincs of discussions on. the matter appear
but where a lot is ta.ken for L:ranted. as bein;^: common knowledcB
of the miners concerned.

The backi round to the discussions are

thus a blank to the present reader, or can only be inferred by
implication or reference to kindred matters.

Contract mininc is very closely linked up with the csaeral
matter of wa^ es and tributinL, aj[:reements. So to cst somewhat of
an histoit-cal backcround, it is necessary to see just what the
•^ieneral earnings were of the oldtime di^^jijers, and then to come onto
the latter day deep-lead miners,

A rather revolutionary chance took place when the oldtime
'Diccer', workin. for himself or in co-operation as a member of a
party, became a 'Miner' wokinc .for waces in a mine owned by
shareholders in a company. Of course, this was inevitxable, because

where the di;•; ,cr was in relatively shallow cround, perhaps from
even the ■ rfjsa-roots up to 100 feet deep in cood sinking, the deepleeds were to 500 feet deep and throuh up to three layers of
volcanic basalt, some of the layers over a 100 feet thick, and .
needing blastin(: all the way. Some of the deep lead mines that 1
hbve mentioned took over 12 months to sink the shaft alone, TTbiiP!
could only be done by a company with cood financial backing.

Even after the shaft was sunk, it mi^ht be a.nother 12 mont^ beiore.
any return was obtained.

It is a mistake to run away with the idea, that all the
early dickers made fortunes. Even at the time of the Eureka

Stockade, the basic cause of that affair was that the avera^:e
dic£;er did not have the money to buy s, licence, Peter Lalor in
his letter to the 'Colinists of Victoria' in the 'Argus' for lOth
April,1855, in justifying Eureka, said, - 'I looked around me; I
saw brave and honest men, who had come thousands of miles to
labour for independence, I knew that hundreds were in rreat

poverty, who would possess wealth and happiness, if allowed to
cultivate the. wilderness which surrounded us..,' etc,

POVERTX,

IB GREAT

Many accounts, testify to the nreat distress on all the.

coldfields. Lord Robert Cecil, in his 'Gold Pield's Diary', 1852,
says that from: a 'Report' compiled, of every 100 dicc'ers, 5 made
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'foritmies, 45 Good waces and 50 did not pay expenses. Willi^

Howi-tt-, in his 'Land, Labor and Gold', in. 1853, sajs of 40,000
diccers on Bendlfo, the averace earnincs were £1-3-2 per week.
And in May, 1854 he estinates. the averace to he 'about 33/- per man.
♦The Gold Fields' Commission of Enquiry', set up by the.

. Gbvernment, after Eureka, found that the. averace eamincs of

individual dickers were as low as 15/- to ZOV- per week. ^ployed
miners were cettinc on the Ovens 20/- to 25/- per day. At Castle
maine 15/- to 20/-, per, day, and at, Bendii^o 10/- to 20/- per, day.
So far as the Di^'cers themselves, Jane. Fitzcerald, storekeeper,

told the Commission that she was sellinc under cost because the
di/-.'-ers were 'cettinc very little now'. Government frcures for 185^
sk)w that £9,122.,102 worth of cold was exported. Workmc miners
whre estimated at 82,47^. !Ehis averaces out at £2-0-9 per man. per

week. As late as 1868 the Minister for Mines made a Return t®
_
Parliament in which he said that the dici'ers in Victoria m alluvial
mines averaced somethinc less than 25/- per week.
When the Company rnininc started, in the early stares of the

Dee.p Leads, coinc throuch basalt from..70 feet thic^ onwards, the
above earnincs of the 'Li;;;cers* seem to have been taken as the ^
standard of measurement, because they did. not v^y much alter riC;ht

UP to the end of the rnininc era, roughly about the start of the
First World War. . A 'mite' of an increase was occassronally squeezed,
out of Directors, periodically, but on the whole the miner's

income was very much the same. This refers to the waces for full
time'. But, as we. have seen, .the averace wace
seldom
achieved, because of various causes. In accounts that ex^t no
particulars • are ci^eh of the precise causes, and have to De_
inferred from a knowlejdi.:e of rnininc. Some of these causes 1 have
rivEh in these articles, such as foul, air, water bre^s, break
downs of machinery, and, very commonly, the nature of the cromd
throuch which the shafts have- to be sunk, or th^ throuch which
the drives have to be driven. This is all a matter of unxnown
quantity to a larcc extent. Various contract prices seem to have
been used for various predicted conditions and for var^us typ^
of work, such as shaft sinkinc, reef driyinc, cross-cut wa^ drives,
stopin/; etc. When contract rnininc was first introduced I have
been unable to ascertain, or, when it was intooduced in connectio
with^ what type of work, althouc^h it is pretty _ certain Jhat it was.
in recard to reef drivinc, f well as shaft si^inc.
types of work did not touch or deal with wash-dirt work where the
cold was obtained. This contract work seems also to have been
introduced very early in Company mininc.

The chance from 'Diccer' to 'Miner' meant, a very ereat

chance in the population question. Whereas
'Liccer was a free
person, in that he was not tied to any locality and could
off

the next morninc to a new coldfield if he wished, the Miner
became a more or less 'fixed' person. He acquired a home and a
family and became a citizen. With a more or less fix^ wa^e,

if he could acquire a more or less 'fixed' oob. He- put ^wn roots
into a specific locality, and shiftinc; to another locality meant
tearinc up those roots as well as findinc the money with which
to carry out. a shift. With the low eamincs he had this became
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a practical iimpossi.bilt%. This fact comes into the oicture very
plainly when contracts were let in mininc* and he had to encace-

*

in wha.t became in too many instances, 'cut-throat' tendering: for
both contract work and tributinc.

i.

The Creswi.ck Advertiser of 2/12/1864, said that in 10 years,

fhom the discovery of cold the 'Diccer' is civinc way to the 'Miner',
tents and flys, windlasses and bark stores are cone. Deep mines
are beinc systematically worked by 'hired' miners. The 'Sir Charles
Daflinc', 'Red Streak' and 'Bla.ck Lead Junction', are beinc
worked thus.

The Creswick Advertiser for 9/2/18T0, said that a chance
was noted in the new erections of dweilincs and the occupation of

empty houses by new tenants, 'now thatthe mines are beinc developed
and showinr siens of unmistakable permanency',
The first definite reference to 'Contract' mininc that I

find is in the Creswick Advertiser for 1/4/1870,—'We understand
that on Wednesday morninc the miners at work undercround in the
claim of the Grand Trunk G.M.C, were informed by the Mininc Manacer

thet a number of Ballarat men were cohnc to work in the. mine, that

day at reduced prices, viz, 4/3 pea foot for blockinc and 4/6 per
foot for main drives,, and that if some of the men w®re willinc
to take that price, one half of therai micht remain, A short
consultation ended in their refusinc to accept the reduced price,

as they have not, they state, averaced £2—2—0 per week for months

past at the old rate of 5/- per foot,.,This is rather a serious
affair as about 50 men are thus thrown out of employment because

they resisted the reduction of waces to starvinc point,'
T.0 be continued in suecessive Issues ♦
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